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•YlSto MUM AMOK SUBMIT/ GURLEY COMB PUBLIC tCBOOL BOARD.BIOHM EXPLOSIVES D EELilB.TUB WATEBWOEMS COMMITXHM.

A «miHm Or Fre.ee I. CeaeMer before 
fileUwto Warwllfc Ae

SB. iUUISUl iMRf-- Forks,The Besses why we are Prinking MnAJy 
Weler.

The waterworks committee met yesterday 
cftemoon; present, 0*0, M. Brens («hah- 
men), Adamson, Maughan, Millie tump, 
Murray, Dowesy, Sheppard and Davies.

Alderman Maughan enquired the reason 
why the pipes for the Kingston road water 
main were laid on the north side of the 
street and thus outside the city’s limits.

The chairman answered that it was neces
sary that the water mains should not be on 
tbs same side of the street as the gas mains, 
which were already laid on the south side of 
the street.

The city engineer wee then ashed «nul- 
taneoesiy by almost every alderman present 

explain the cause for the middy 
state of the city water at present

The engineer in reply stated that on Sat
urday he, in company with 
went ont to learn the hanse, 
the water in the well at the engine house 
in a ritey state, but antaide lbs island the 
water war dear aa crystal. .The cause of 
the impure state oi the water was that at 
the old intake at Hsulau’e point is 
a wooden crib, in the interior of 
which is au iron—supposed to b* 
waterproof— tank- The workmen in com
pleting this portion of the contract last sea
son did so in a vary hurried 
kccouutW the severity of the 
in place >f putting an iron 
tank constructed a temporary wooden one, 
which the ice haa broken and through 
which the muddy water of the bay is at 
present surging.

Aid. Maoghai 
dit on tire whole system of waterworks to 
allow a temporary arrangement, such ae 
the one spoken of by the engineer, to pass, 
and that in all probability if this accident 
bad not occurred Mr. Venable» would not 
have made any mention of the matter.

Aid. Millicbamp then moved, seconded by 
Sheppard, that the engineer bring in 

a fall report as to the ceeae of the present 
bad state of the water at a special meeting 
of the committee to be sailed for Tuesday 
April 15, Carried. The engineer in refer
ence to the question of increased pressure 
necessary in St. Paul’s ward, and to the 
suggestion made at the last meeting of the 
water works committee,reported as follows : 

great put of the expense will be the 
flaying the main between the two 

reservoirs, and I would recommend that the 
work be undertaken et once. The pipe, ae 
then laid, will serve in the future for the 
high grounds and will admit of connection 
with the cemetery and the Deer périt when 
required. There is no other way that 
will serve snasmsry ends and, at 
the seme time, east so little at
first and in its subsequent maintenance. ” 
The report also recommends that the folj 
lowing pieces of main be laid down t On 
Abel street from Queen etieet southward 

offoe water and fifoprotoc- 
works, coat $100 ; m Wen 

rood, from Howard street northward, 800 
feet, for the supply of six brick bouses to 
cost $300; on Allan street, for the supply 
of four bouses, coot $100; on Czar street 
eastward from North street to St. Nicholas 
street, for the supply ot eleven brick bouses, 
cost $300; on the Toronto lacrosse ground», 
Elm svenur, $270. The committee ed- 
ouroed until next Tuesday at 10 o’clock, 

when a special meeting will be called to 
consider special pumping power.

V for foe Tear.

mSm

bshlaeade bill bbad A 
MHVOHD time.

London, April 18.—The News says in the 
event of war with Annem involving war 
with Chine, it is understood that France 
will confine herself to blockading Chinese 
Porte, ae she is well aware of the difficulties 
of an expedition to Pekin. The New* add* 
it will be a very serions matter to stop the 
trade between China, America, England and 
Germany, and it will be worth the while 
of France to consider whether Bumarch 
will submit to each action,

Toclos, April 18—Tie gunboats Lynx 
and Viper have been ordered to Tonqnin.

The appointment of Peng Yeling aa 
Chinese minuter of war denotes that China 
is determined to resist French aggression in

The fortnightly meeting of the public 
school board took place in the board room 
lest evening at 8 o’clock, Mr. E. Galley, 

Nearly all the members were

of the «Myram bwoohd oh m rmocnx 
rABKOAHO COHTXOTBD.

TUB IMPORTASCE OH VIOILANT OB- 
8BBVAT10X.- council met at 4 p. m. yesterday. Than i

wtire present Aldermen Irwin, BeO, BUv- 
ino, Carlyle, Farley. Lerile,

Welker.
Mores, a deputation of wait end properly 
owners, asked permission to snot • wharf 
at High park landing sad the right to ran a 
•team boat between Toronto and the Hum

ât the Farit wharf. Both 
at private expense and they 

wished to enjoy exclusive control of the 
wharf, A written statement of outlay and 
expenditure ware demanded by the commit
tee. The letter promised to give the pro
posal due consideration.

The Hamilton Globe Lightning-rod 
pony’s proposition* to furaiah their appli
ances wee referred to a sub-committee.

officer on 
nested an ad-

The ttraad Traak and foe berth «here 
Ball ways-Whal Is la Baasaid-Tbal 
Rkeetlag Mary as Bltfeaa Ball.

Special De-patch to The World.

£ Ottawa, April 18.—The rules of the 
houea were twice suspended to-day for the 
purpose of allowing bills to be referred to 
the railway committee in time to allow a 
report on them to be received by the 
house.

SHSentenced is ke Banned Fen» Beys Alter 
Brady—The Aery Out ket a 
TlaM.

DcHlIN, April 18—Adams, for the de
fence in the Curley trial, declared that the 
evidence of Kevanagh did not show that 
Curley was in Phoenix park on May 6, Hie 
presence ws* indicated by James Cany, 
who said Curley was in command of the 
assassins, but Carey so swore to save bis 
owe neck, and wu doubtless bieeelt in 
command. Porter, the attorney genenljor 
Ireland, responded for the crown. Rio 
judge cbaiged the jury, and the latter to- 
tired, bttt eoon returned, and rendered a 

of guilty. Curley was sentenced to 
be haaged an May 18.

Porter declared the evidence of Ford, 
given by the defence in support of aaaHbL 
waa worth lee* and conflicting. The fudges 
charge was strongly against the reliatUHy of 
the evidence to prove an alibi. The judge 
said there ootid not be the slightest doubt 
the murders were perpetrated at the insti
gation of the secret societies with which the 
prisoner wee indisputably connected.

The jury were absent but a short time.
The prisoner being asked it he had any

thing to say why sentence should net be 
pronounced upon him, replied that ha had 
not expected any mercy from the court It 
was very unfortunate the Irish bench was 
never without a Keogh. He admitted he 
was a member of the Invincible*, bat was 
not in the Fbtenlx park when the murders 
were committed. He loved hie country and 
could suffer for her. He declared the wit
nesses far the crown perjured theme sir»». 
He also said he was a fenian. As the officers 
weretak 
shouted

Bewasde For Ike Mseavcry *f Illegal ffiann- 
Wsder foe • v.foesarere — An 

Barrack* at Barer. %ÏW; ?Mr. M»«, of the standing committee on 
Usance, presented their report of the esti
mate* of expense in maintaining the city 
public schools 6b, the carrent year, recom
mending that the seme be adopted and for
warded to the city council in order that 
the amount required might be duly pro
vided. The rchool fund, including salarier, 
repairs, fuel, minting, insurance, etc., 
amount*'to $140,665. The building fond 

up to $27,800. The amount ot the 
annual government grant and the balance 
to credit of school account being deducted 
there remains $158,808 to be provided by 
the city council

On motion the board resolved itself into 
committee of the whole for the purpose of 

on sites and 
called to the

London, April 18.—The home office has 
issued a circular directing the attention of 
the local authorities to the importance of vi
gilant observation to prevent ponoas|gettiDg 
possession of explosives and materials from 
which explosives are made. A reward of 
» hundred pounds is offered for information 
leading to the discovery of any person en
gaged in the illegal manufacture of explos
ive*

An explosion, supposed to be of dynamite, 
has just occurred in a coal cellar under the 
barracks at Dover. The shock shattered the 
windows and tumbled down chimneys in 
every direction. -,
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J net after the speaker took the chair Mr. 
•Colby introduced • bill to authorize the
•Orted Trunk to

to mextend their traffic ar- 
- rangement with the North Shore railway 

% fifty yaart. The Mil waa read a first 
and second time and referred to the railway 
committee.

Just before the adjournment Sir Hector 
1 Angevin proposed that the rule be sus-

PRAECB AMD OB’dMABT.

: 8Mr’. Ward, police 
island, personally reqi 

vane* of eatery, and it 
ae iacree** of $100 
that h# should i

«ayea theWfcat Might Bappea if the Monarchy 
were Bartered la ike 
Cawalry.

verdict
Fermer be allowed, on condition

dissolve hb partnership 
with Mrs. Ward as far se their saloon 
business was concerned. Ex-Mayor Me- 
Munich appeared before the coaunittee to 
advocate the new public park scheme, 
based on the Ontario perk act recently 
parted. A petition of ratepayers, signed 
by 641 persons, had been presented some 
time ago. The set permits the city to set 
apart one thousand sens for public 
Queen's, High, end Riverside perks al
ready cover mx hundred, and ft Is proposed 
to extend the specs to the limit of the

I mBzblin, Ap'ii IS.-—Tim Itari Deutsche
___. . . , Zeitung reÿytag t, the comments of the
psnded to admit of the second reading *( French gmsu, jf ,be m„Dlrch, be
îj** bt. i..to th* h“bor sceommoMa. restored in France it i* not likely Germany

aiwrf Toronto, to extend the Would declare war forthwith. She would 
Bsffieuav, and to provide for the 'control, ptebably await the atmek hr France; 
ef the see thereof by railway co-mnariaa. which would eoon be made. Voder the 
jM *sg agreed to and the bill will come clrc?.°“taf0** tbe . «stored moo are hist* 
ombra the railway committee tr„ T-umH.v cooW *** tnduoed to declare wer on Get- 

Mr. Geegrain called attention to foe m“J without warning, 
that soma remark» of Mr. Tyrwhitt's on the orange bill, to the effect thrt.Tor^
[•conxxhtion would prevent irtsh immigra-

cusetop ensued, m the coune of which 
tbc opinion wu> pretty freely expressed 
*“■* *”»»ra reported what members 

"***• consideration thought they 
fotold nave. «aid, and not what they did 
»»y. 7

Mr. Mcl.tiau’s bill respecting certificate* 
to master « and mates of inland coasting 
vessels, was after a long discussion reed a 
•BeoutJ time and pawed through committee,
»«**■, which the hones adjourned st 11.45.

Parliamentary relais.
Ottawa, April 18.—An evening pspsr 

has been informed by an official of the 
government boue* that the four report* of 

shot» heard by the police last night 
were occasioned by boy» »’<vx>tir,g 
muskrats on the small creek 4n rear 
n. ^.r“id5?LC* LketsesAWMonel
DeWioton. The boy. name,, however,

tÉrfoaWegra^^ this. morti^^Si^

d**ectiv« to-day stated that 
bad Ofrt man under surveillance and 

Mfeoted within tbe
nMttwerAy.fonr hours which would throw

Lfa' BJTterious movements. There 
I» Çrrzt excitement et Rideau bail, and tbe 
imatter je said to have been diseuwed at the 
cermet eeor^fl to-day.

diecuesing the special 
building*, Mr, Mere 
chair. Dr. Kennedy opposed any present 
enlargement of tbe Hope street school on 
the ground of insufficient accommodation on 
Alegars street. Mr. Roden, of the build
ing committee, said that while the opinion 
of eminent physician* were invaluable» 
at times this we* a subject that a good 
architect ootid beet deal with. Mr. Crom- 
bto thought that two more rooms should 
b added to the Agues street school Mr. 
G. MeMurrich called attention to tbe 
fact that the iroprov 

based

report
being

Extract Frees foe Engineer's Bepart
The report of the engineer and manager 

of the waterworks for 1882 is out for dis
tribution. The report states that 1870 
water services were laid during the year, 
and now the full number of houses ooenest
ed with tbe works is 14,062.

One hundred and nineteen meter* are in 
use by large consumers.

The consumption of water taken from the 
engine records shows a daily average for tbe 
year of 5,778,000 imperial gallons. Tbe 
month of greatest dsily average wee July, 
in which period tbe daily rate was 6,700,000 
gallons. The lowest was April, the daily 
average then being 4,854 000 gallon*. The 
returns show that 03,644 people use the 
city water.

weather, and 
top <m tbe

1 ffffniuxiHnir irrintt 
by great boulevard*. The act pro
vide» that it muet be done under

a clous Diruiosr.
eurent* recom-aaid that it throw* diacre-A Conservative Bellea Measured by Italy 

A D$MI,
Loxdon, April 18—In the hens* of 

moo*

on a report 
of the oommitto on school management and 
on resolutions of the board. Hence the re
port in it* present shape. There was e 
somewhat tedious debate in connection with 
the proposed purchase of a site for the new 
Parliament street school. Tbe Palace 
street school building is not to be sold, but 
renovated to the extent of a coat of white
wash, some Minting end repair* of stair
way. Mr. McMurrich’s amendment to 
limit the discretion of the committee in rela
tion to the Parliament street site was lost, as 
also hie motion to strike out the appropria
tion for that object.

Mr. Shuttleworth’e ink having given en
tire satisfaction, bis tender at 60 cents per 
gallon wee again accepted.

Tbe defective heating apparatus of tbe 
Dtiforio, Wellesley and Byersoo schools 
came under dteeaeeton at Mr. Lee's instance,

were
a by-law adopted by vote of the 
freeholders of tbe city. The vain* of parks 
and drives in beautifying a city and making 
it a derivable place of resideao* or wort 
from abroad, was enlarged upon by Mr. 
McMmrrieh, Sheriff Jam» and other gentle
men rf this deputation. A eub-committee 
was appointed to consider and report.

Aid. Farley presented a petition for the 
construction of a wharf at the west end. 
There wee, be said, no. wharf for the mils 
between Bathurst and Slmooe streets. At 
the foot of Brook street lathe proposed Iocs-

a clua corn
iest evening a motion introduced by 

Mr. Pell (coo.) in favor of immediate reform 
of local taxation, was only negatived by 
217 to 229. An amendment was accepted 
by the government postponing considera
tion of tbe reform measures until tbe whole 
question of local government could be dealt 
with. The closeness of tbe division on Mr. 
Pell’s motion was loudly cheered by the 
tories.

Felice Coart People.
Michael Gallagher was fined $20 and 

coats or 35 days by the magistrate yesterday 
for being drunk. The cases against John 
O’Connel, Edward Carley, Thomas Cariey,^ 
William Sultan. David Emsnan, Charles 
Lalleghen, Michael McGrath, John Mclner- 
ney for larceny were remanded till Satur
day. Mrs. McNamara, en a charge of 
fraud wu remanded till Thursday.

A contemporary ask*; “ Do we went an
other gas war V Being married, 
forced to say we do not.

fog tbe prisoner from the dock, be 
“God save Ireland.”Aid.

Expleetveaad lavlarlW Heart
A box said to contain explosive» wu 

found last tight alongside the cathedral at 
Salisbury. The edifice is now guarded by 
police.

Eugene Kingston is wid to be an invin
cible and to have been connected with the 
Phoenix perk murders at Dublin. Hi has 
been arrested et Liverpool

An explorion of dynamite occurred yes
terday in a commercial establishment at 
Csrbslleoo, Spain. Three bouse* caught 
fire end two persons were killed end severs! 
injured.

turn.
HO BEI teB CABLE HKWB.

Five hundred dwelling* were destroyed 
by fire at Kstow, Iwanoekoi, Rowfo, yes
terday.

Tha Uuwiana are preparing to make an ex
periment In growing cotton in Central 
Aria.

Kettle, an ex-suspect, has seceded from 
the Psruellite party.

Edward Shell he* become whip of the 
Irish party sod not O’Coanor as pieviously 
announced.

Louise Michel has been held for trial at 
the next «sises ou a ehasge of inciting to 
riot. She will conduct her own defence.

Two hundred university students at War
saw yesterday called on tbe rector end de
manded «explanation of the arrest of their 

The rector refused an explana
tion and summoned the police end military 
who dispersed the studeets and occupied the 
college building.

Aid. Blevins held that one was equally 
needed on the east side. The city com- 
■iaefooer wu Instructed to report on the 
subject next meeting.

Kx-Ald. Mitchell end others were present 
representing a bathing hone* company 
formed to erect public baths on a site st tha 
wwt end of the island if ; emission can be 
obtained from the city council Tie com- 
jany propose to spend some $1500 or 82000 
n their projected enterprise, which they 

claim will be a public benefit 
commissioner had considered their 
bet ootid not endorse their plane 
They wanted a much greater « 
beach than wu in hie opinion advisable to 
grant to any on* parson or company.

“The
cost o

we are

and Mr. Boxall of the supplies committee 
stated that after five different expérimente 
had been made it wee finally decided to 
introduce Button stoves sud bot air duct*. 
Steam heating for tbe Dufferin would cost 
not leas than $8000.

Jeha Brews a Splrltaallrt
Queen Victoria’s servant, the late John 

Brown, was a spiritual medium. This is 
the assertion of the Banner of Light, He 
was frequently controlled by the spirit of 
Prince Albert, and wu tbe instrument used 
by the latter to communicate with hi* 
widow. Tbe Banner of Light’s editor is 
sure of this, because tbe prince told him so. 
“We remember particularly,” he say», “an 
occasion when be requested that tbe spirit 
of our medium might accompany him to 
l-ondoD, as the queen wu quite ill eni he 
desired help to form a magnetic relation be-, 
tween her and tbe medium Brown, toen- 
able him to throw off tbe incipient disease 
that wu Imkfog about her system. The 
result wu that our medium went in spirit 
with Prince Albert, and remained at Wind
sor caetle at lust three hours. Shews* gone so 
long that we uked why she did not return, 
‘Don’t know,’ wu the reply of an observ
ant Ionian spirit. ‘All 1 know is that the 
went over the big water with the Albert 
chief.’ We willed that she return, and her 
spirit came back with utonisbing rapidity. 
‘Why,’ she said, on coming back to her 
normal condition, 'what’s tbe matter? It 
seems as though I have been flying through 
the air at a rapid rate. ’ The next instant 
•he was controlled by a spirit, who said, in 
a masculine t ne of voice, ‘England greets 
America ! John Brown. Good night.' 
This was so extraordinary that we «ke* 
for an explanation from our spirit friends, to 
which answer wu given that at the time 
the spirit of the medium wu called back to 
her earthly body she was so closely en 
rapport with John Brown’s spirits u to 
force him to accompany her to America.”

BIB JOBE’S Mr Dit A TSOES AMOEO 
THE TOMES. " _

le The city 
pvopou!.

DEITBD STATES EEWS.

A BIO DATS WORK.Nine Chinamen are under street st Phila
delphia for playing fcro.

The Bast river bridge at New York is to 
be opened May 24tb.

The Niagara Fall* park bill wee carried 
<n the New York state senate yesterday bp 
19 to 10.

The gambler» in New York are daaiocal- 
izsd. There wu not » den open in all the 
city l<*t night.

The supposed dynamite found in a factory
at Brooklyn, N. Ï., proves to be gtaeou 
mixed with saw-dust.

in toto. 
stretch of*

•auk Thieve* Map Three letter Beys and
for the tnpply 
tioeef AbePe

Two
Tbe city is infested with • gang of sneak 

thieve*, end during the put two days they 
have been nonsnally successful Yesterday 
morning the boys in tbe employ of John 
Macdonald k Go., Beardmore k Co., and 
Willing k Williamson, who go to the post, 
went there u run*! and signed and drew 
the registered letter addressed to their re
spective bones*. When they got to their 
offices the. letters of the, threef wore missing. 
They bed been relieved of them in the ball 
of the poet ol 
believed that 
the letters addressed to John Macdonald 
k Co. What wu in the other letter* 
can only be guessed at though the amounts 
are considerable. There ie no due to the 
thieves. Tbe boy* don’t know when or 
how it waa that they were touched. /

In the afternoon two or three detectives 
were seen standing on Toronto street watch
ing foe postoffiae, but for what purpose is 
not known. Lut night they professed to 
know nothing about the robberies.

Sneak thieves are also infesting the 
banks and made two or three hauls yester
day. In tbe Dominion bank a lady came 
in, presented a cheque, drew several hun
dred dollars, and wu going ont, when a 
gentleman stepped op to tier as if he cam* 
from behind tbe counter, lifted hie hat,said 
be made a mistake in counting the fooney 
and uked to be allowed to count it over 
again. She handed it to him and that wu 
foe last ebe saw of it.

The day before a depositor in another 
bank tamed round to talk to some one and 
missed bis deposit Tbe thief was good 
enough to return the cheques to him 
through the put yesterday.

There are other robberies of a similar na
ture reported, but they ere not fully au
thenticated. and it is hard to get from 
the police further details,though one would 
imagine that their first duty would be 
to warn the public.

Br M. 6. Swing,
Oar old friend J. G. Sword hu turned 

ep in Manchester, England, from which 
city he hu issued a circular, partly ie 
vena and partly to proas, “to tie tetanic 
majesty's unr»s»arr«tiil offspring” 
ieg “the second coming of the Mac rf 
kings." Mr. Sword wu a well tw4o Can
adian from about Belleville who went assay 
on religion, and ever since that time he hu 
bun travelling over the earth testing pro
clamations of dire uiamttie* just at hand. 
The opening terms of the Manchester edict 
tell how “Old

comrades«

The Tewkesbury Barbarities.
Boston, April 18—In the Tewkesbury 

almshouse examination, Mary Bowen, 
formerly an inmate, and mother of an ills 
gitimate child, testified that thirty women 
bathed in the «me water, many of tbe pa
tient* having had skin disease. Many were 
infested with vermin. Carbolic acid wot at 
one time poured on tbe heads of such pa
tients. Rats were so abondant that pa
tiente would call on the nones to drive 
them away. A consumptive woman, un
able to call for help, bad ber fut badly 
bitten every night until she died. A large 
woman died and the body wu crowded into 
a box by men standing on it. She had on 
a bonnet worn when alive. Another occu
pied the bed op which this woman died that 
oigbi, no change of clothing being made. 
An old insane woman waa beaten with 
alicka and bed rope*.

Aa Extraordinary Manier.
Taunton, Mass., April 18.—Ellen Hu- 

»ey, aged 65, was found dead in her bouse 
fo Eiat Taunton this morning with her 
head in a tin basin, surrounded by pool* of 
blood from a bole to the forehead. William 
Flion wu found in an adjoining room se
verely cut in the forehead. He «aye Timo
thy, aged 19, and John, 22, her sons, mur
dered ih“ woman, when be interfered, and 
wa* atmek by Timothy in the head with a 
chair. The boys put him in bed. The 
lut hr remembered wa* the old woman 
standing over him, trying to quench tbe 
How of blood. Both eon» uy they were 
away from borne all tight, but toll conflict
ing stories ee to their whereabout*. All 
tbe partie* bave been arrested.

Borglere on btcyetoe ere a novelty. A 
«g of thieve* so mounted entered Essex, 
due., on Monday night, robbed the bowse, 

end escaped.
The first of the competitors’ matches for 

entry on the team which 
bled on next summer commenced at Creed- 
moor yesterday morning.

The stockholders of the Mutual Union 
telegraph company yesterday ratified the 
lease of tbe liou of the company to the 
Western Union company.

Annie Nutt, aged 15, yesterday threw a 
cobble stone at Assemblymen Dukes, tha 
muiderer of her tether. The school chil
dren of Union town, Pa., hoot the man on 
the struts.

office or on the strut. It is 
$800 wu in ooe of

THE OBAED TBVEK.

tilrlag a Peer gervlu—Every Train late 
And Employees Overworked-The Pub
lie Oavealeau.

The Grand Trunk eut el Toronto ie giv
ing the country a most miserable service. 
Nearly every train is late end business men 
are greatly inconvenienced thereby. The 
train from tbe eut dne yesterday at 11 to 
the forenoon wu over five hours late. And 
it hu bun from two to lour boots late 
almost daily for week» back. As a conse
quence, 
manner
to great inconvenience for want of 
they mail matter/ Take manj^of the busi
ness men who expect remittance*, and 
brokers who have stock transfers to make, 
and it is often a#tor bank hours before the 
mail is distributed. And then tbe travel
ing public are delayed, and appointments 
are reputedly broken becauu travelers ere 
unable to keep them. How many year* of 
people's time hu the Grand Trank wuted 
in its history ?

It is asid that the line is overcrowded with 
freight and that this to tbe cause of delay 
in putting the passenger trains through. 
There is some force no doubt in this, but 
the truth is there is something wrong to the 
management. The American roads are 
run ou time ; so w*s tbe Grut Western ; 
end so might tbe Grand Trunk be. But a 
habit of curing all difflcultiu that ariu by 
holding trains beck hu crept toto the 
administration of l be road and somehow 
cannot be shaken off. Moreover there ie 
good reason for believing that the men are 
overworked end underpaid. A brakeman 
stated yesteiday that be bad had thru 
b .nra’ »b ep aiou Saturday lut.

We bear no'biog about tbe double- 
tracking of the line being pushed, or the 
Toronto sod Ottawa being finished to relieve 
tbe, line at the front. The talk and energy 
of tbe company is devoted to couselida- 
tioor. And things will never be soy batter 
till the public b-gin to agitate for a reform 
end tbe preu ell along the line insist on a 
better service end show np the many things 
that are lacking in the present ooe. The 
Globe, from being the critic of tbe Grand-, 
Trank, hu become it* organ and dare not 
raise its voiu against tbe vexations delays 
that are now experienced, 
you must do better.

TBE HEW COVET BOVSK QUEST COE.

Bad store oh a broom.

■*» • Mill* Girl Wu Drewned In a 
Creek.

Ottawa, April 18.—Jam»t Peterkio, is 
a farmer residing to the township of Glou
cester, about thru miles from this city. 
On Beturdsy Mrs. Peterkio, while busying 
herself about the house, wu accosted by 
her daughter, who uked her mother for 

' the bloom. Giving that article to f the 
chi*, the latter went out in tbe field in tbe 
direction of a cruk. The fmother thought 
the little girl wu merely going to play and 
yield no attention to her. A few minutes 
afterward* Mrs Peterkin went in search of 
her daughter, but could not find her any
where. The broom wu floating on tbe 
surface of tbe oreek and from Into it was 
surmised that the poor little girl had acci
dentally fallen to and waa drowned.

Nick” pursued him at college

m*k tempted am to build a mill,
White I went at with all my will ;
Ter lour long yearn I werkad my mind 
Until tbe sheriff did roe tod.

Soon after Nick told him he “wu quite 
tous* nidi paralysis of tbe braie," and be 
wu put to tbe asylum. He wu released 
and determined to crou the ocean.

I earns to city Dublin Bay,
And hegu my week the next day.

shoot* at Wim- and at home

Om thooeaod bilk on walls In paste 
White eoat some gold did prove a waste.
I wrote to Oladetow end Fanien,
That Oed was here to reign nod dwell;
Ood of Hosre did them d-reive.
Telling them they muet not believe.
I wrote to Iheqoreo without effect—
A tool I wu tee did detect;

I am the will aeon tod,
For Ood will boll her brain and mind.
An English paper uy* that Sword wu 

arrested for this reference to the queen, but 
wu ie leased when bis true mental condi
tion wu learned. Mr. Sword then goes on 
to my that bis battle with old Nick “ooet 
me my lumber butine*, a pair of cherished 
driving ponies and a faithful dog, which 
Satan demanded I should surrender.”

He then eaye that after bis victory there 
wu no devil to torture; no prince» to feed; 
no mountains to tunnel; no land to reclaim; 
no ore* to smelt ; no frost to bite ; no jail* 
to build ; no churcbu to steeple ; no bogs 
to grant ; no wolves to howl ; no teeth to 
extract; as pills to take ; bat scree of deli- 
cion* frail ; “ rivers” of sweet milk ;

brokers, bankers and all 
of bn sin eu men are pot Yesterday forty-eight cities and towu 

in Illiooiv voted upon tbe liquor question. 
Seventeen declared for prohibition or anti- 
license and twenty one for license»; of tbe 
latter six were for a high license.

Seth Kennedy, for manv years the trusted 
clerk of M. 8. Page and company, pawn
broker» at Boston, Mus., wu arrested yes
terday on a charge of embezzling $15,000 
from bis employers. Kennedy is well 
known, end his arrest created some excite
ment to busiueu circles.

The grand jury at Wuhington yesterday 
returned indictments against Wm. P. 
Kellogg for receiving money whilst United 
States senator, and Thoe. J. Brady for 
receiving money whilst second-resistant 
postmaster-general for services rendered to 
relation to contracts with the United 
States.

A
I OSA.VOZ» SUD Lenox».

By JvMinian
Ahem ! It if suppoecd by many that the "orange’ 

defeat will affect oar petition. Certainly it will ; 
that'» the r. aeon I give the suffrage to women. 
(Ahem l) I don’t want it now known so toon, and 
hope no " ever zealous friend who it more danger
ous than an open enemy ” (Mail) will broach tbe 
matter for 999 day». Adorable Jcrueha ! but the 
fact of the matter if, the next election ** cry " will 
I make “Prohibition.” I sm rare to win by a big 
majority on that, because the women will (every 
one of them) vote ageinet die liquor. The grite 
always vote sgslnet the bill, they did when in 
power and MUST do next time.

I will bring in the bill just to please the ladies, 
bress their ittil ’art», and aa the " Prince of Trick
sters " knows well enough to carry the thing oat 
U impossible, to in a few months it will be declared 
inoperative and disallowed. Then I have another 
long le^se, and that's the way I run the machine 
ami fool the natives. I have utils and coffins ready 
always to bury the grit party.

(tied and blue Are tableau.)

â

CAHSJDIAE TK lylLU HAP BIO EEWS.

A trainmen’» union hu been formed by 
Grand Trunk employes.

A number of resignations are reported 
from, various causes along tbe line of the
üre'od Trunk.

Hanlon’» uw stave null at K»*.* Centre 
hu been burned down. Lou $25,000; no 
insurance. Sixty men are out of employ
ment

Work wu commenced on tbe new Canada 
Non them bridge across tbe Niagara river 
yesterday morning. It is stated that the 
contract price for the etructnre ie $800,000.

George Allen, who was struck with a 
poker in a bar-room fiche at Tbsme»ford 
on April 7 by James O'Brady, is dead. The 
latter, who ie under remand, will now be 
charged with murder.

John and Thomas Murphies have been 
acquitted of the murder of Stewart Gutter, 
Canada Southern ojierator at 8t. Thomas, 
whom they struck over the head with a 
loaded whip, inflicting fatal injurie». The 
evidence showed that tbe assault wu the 
result of Colter’» i-uoduct.

Cruelly le Animal»
Yesterday morning u a number of tine 

bogs were being driven east along Wel
lington street one of tbe heaviest was seen 
to be completely done ont, on pawing 
Yonge. The accompanying express crib 

rendered necewuy, end tbe ]>oor 
brat* lifted by tbe drovers toto tbe wagon. 
But it wu impossible to witoeu tbe opera
tion without a mingled feeling of pity and 
indignation, and there were many specta
tors. No quadruped’» tail, it is ufe to uy. 
wu ever need by any merciful man lor 
totaling purpose». It is neither* wrought 
iron trank handle nor yet * instill* rope 
ring, despite its curling propensity. Such 
barbarity can be excused only on tbe 
ground of grots ignorance. Men who are 
insulted when their pouible relation to 
apes fo-binted at, can yet exhibit a callous
ness of feeling that is brutal and shameful

BedneSlen In Freight Bales.
New Yoke, April IS.—Bnilreed Com- 

miskioner Fink announces tnat 
roads insist upon a reduction, grain on tbe 
8th claw will be on a buis of 25 cents a 100 
jKwnd» from Chicago to New York. The 
ra:«* on all other cluses are unchanged.

" stream*” rf " new wine.”A Peppered and Mneh Abnaed IIn»trend.
Watekburv, Conn., April 18.—There 

bu been a gouip here about foe intimacy 
between Mayor Kendrick and Mrs. Wm. 
Clark. Yesterday Mrs. Clark threw red 
pepper into her husband’* eyee, and, it ie

It in re-

ss some Mr. Sword state» that he “wrote ‘ her 
royal bigbnaa*,' offering her ‘eternal Ilfs’ to 
glory if she would accompany me to Can- 
sda. 1 sm sorry that a tody on tbe three- 
bold of eternal glory did «urn the crown 
of the eniverae with a tough.”

His experience of Csnadton jail* is thus

wu

•be TNenshi Ktae law she Bevll.
Praia the Liverpool Mercury.

Ixndon, Merck 19—A negro died io the 
penitentiary of Lancuter cutle and a young 
doctor got periniuion to hare bis bud. It 
wu a windy night when tbe operation of 
removing the bead wu determined upon; 
but habited in bis long cloak, then tbe 
fashion, and provided with a blue bag the 
comparative anatomist aoon had the bead 
safely stowed ewsy. As be left the room 
to which tbe coffin ley, however, the 
wind slammed tne door, CMght bis 
cloak and nearly thiew him upon 
bis face. Attempting to recover him
self, he lost hie bold ol the bejfc the bud 
fell out, rolled with increasing velocity 
down » flight of steps, aero* a courtyard, 
and settled itulf upm tbe neck, with one 
eye open end the other shut, in e room 
where two women shrieked The professor 
rushed wildly after it, took no notice of tbe 
women, seized the skull, put it in bis bag 
•gain, and ran from tbe cutle.

Four or five years afterward bewffi'at
tending a dying woman, who celled loudly 
for a clergyman, to whom she bad something 
to tell The doctor bqgged her to teU 
him, ae no clergyman wu near enough to 
be celled in time. At length she spoke. 
“ Ob, air, I had a husband, who ru a 
«egto, and 1 fear, a bad mao. Ho died, 
sir, nr Lancaster cutle; and, oh, dr, I wu 
standing one dsy in tbe rooms when my 
hoebrod’s bead came out of tbe floor, and 
seemed to ask me to help him. And then, 
sir, tbe devil «erne through the door, 
snatched up the bead, put it into a bag, 
and disappeared before 1 could do anything. 
An! I have never done anything. Oh, err, 
what ran I ,lv for my poor bneUuid’s 
•oui r 1

put;alleged, but him with a club.
I»nted that Clerk bed accused bie wife of 
infidelity. Tbe unroer attracted n crowd. 
Mr». Clerk scooted her husband of break- 
ji g into her room. Tbe officer took Clark 
to the station-hoote. Clark demanded 
that I be mayor be eommooed. Tbe latter 

j hurriedly to foe station, and Clsik 
wu releu ad on bonds furnished by tbe 

Tbe affair is tbe chief topic of

9e were lrefe'4 no in priren call 
And kepi 1» fall «Usant te Ml.
Fur seven months I liv'd In hetl,
Tbs tine at kings In mo did dwell ; 
lalan’i Tinge did ns badly trert 
And live reined not to to
We butter'd bread with cartwheel grew 
And awatlmre did ret boil'd herd paw 
For medicine we get knock downe 
And did behold seme Worry crowns.

THAT PLUG PA Bo LIP.

The parade o< the plug liste on Saturday afternoon 
promisee to be a unique affair. The barters report 
an unu-tttl sale y eut. r day of gkmy bearer, and if 
the weather be doe, the display wi'l be well worth 
seeing. The main prueewiou will pw along King 
street about S o'clock, the time being fixed to suit 
tbe closing of the matinee. All th beet young men 
ol the city have signified their intention of thus 
showing tbelr pleasure st ihe arrival of spring, and 
of their devotion to the fair r-x. The ladies will be 
out In thousands and cab* will beat a premium. 
It is reported that a medical student sold his favor- 
lie skeleton lest night In order to boy the desired 
plug. The only thing barred from the procereton I* 
s corduroy coat and a tell ha'.

■eat.cameOalarto Peril Packer».
Hamilton, April 18.—The regular

annual meeting of tbe Ontario Jiork pack
er»' snenoiation waa h rid to-day. Among 
those present were Wm. Mnnteitb, It. H. 
ltamsey, K. Thompson, Joo. Young, Ju. 
l’ark, J. Hereon, and J. E. Bailli* from 
Toronto ; K. W. Fearman, Thee. Lowry, 
and Angus and Alex. McKillop from 
Hamilton ; C. H. Slaweon, Ingersnll ; John 
White, Mitchell, end J Methewt. Lied- 

. The election of officer* resulted aa 
;—F. W. Fearman, president ; Jae. 

Park, vice-prenident, and James !.. 
Baillis, secretary. ,

Mr. Hickaou,mayor, 
conversation here.

Balding A Brack.
The police made » departure from their 

ordinary mode of raiding houses of ill-fame 
yesterday. At 1 o'clock to tbe afternoon 
Sergunt Newhall, Detective Brawn and a 
posse of police called st Loniu Howard’s 
boou to Albert street end demanded ad
mittance. Tbe unfortunate inmates con
cealed themselves to every corner pouible. 
The police after a lengthened search 
brought the following prisoners to tbe Agnes 
street station: Loniu Howard, keeper; 
Minnie Johoefoo, Maggie Taylor, Olive 
Mitchell sod Sarah McCumber, tomate»; 
Richard Leonard, Tim Cocbrra and W. C.

■err Hwrt at Wuklogfen
Wawminiiton, April 18.—It wu expected 

Herr Most would meet (the delegatee of tbe 
federation labor lut night for the purpose 
of total changing view* on tbe labor ques
tion. Most waited at tbe hotel to be rent 
for, but a stormy debate occurred in tbe 
federation, storting from I bo bookbinders’ 
union, some expressing fur* that question* 
of dynamite and violence would be brought 
np should such s meeting take piece. Tbe 
diecoasion ended in disruption, caused by 
the outspoken expression» of knownotbing- 
i«r, tbe ft iteration being about equally 
divi led between native born end for- 
signers. ,

Beware tf Dynamite.
On tbe anniversary of th* Paris commune 

the inhabitant* of Stuttgart were surprised 
br a large blood-ied flag hoisted on » tower 
to foe middle of foe town. It eumt that 
foi» flag remained there till noon, when tbe 
polio* eueeeeded to removing i». Tbe " 
cUli*te, who bad hoisted it the night before, 
bad done everything to render the removal 
of the revolutionary banner u difficult u 
loambto. The tower gate wu found to be 
wrrtoeded, u well u the windows rf tbe 

first story, and|the pottos baa to «cale the 
tower by » high ladder and «tor through 
foe window* of foe second floor. The flag 
bore lb# inscription, •' Liberty, Equality, 
Fraternity,” and “In memory of the Faria 
Commute. 13th of March, 1871.” At tbe 
entrance wu posted a placard. “ Beware of 
dynamite !” About five peoode of gunpow
der were found strewn about at tbe inter

tepnrnllen ef i lly and t'enmy Minted st.
Tbe ci n roversy between members ot the 

j dut committee, which convened in the 
county council chamber on Tuesday, tamed 
on sn interesting point of law.
Walker contended that the statute did not 
require the city council to assist lo erecting 
soother building for county purposes, end 
he held tbet while the preunt city hell, St 
Lawrence hall, St. Andrew’s ball and St. 
Paul’s hall were available, there wu no 
need of civic expenditure to that direction, 
except for better accommodation for tbe 
division and other courte end offices con
nected therewith.

W hiskey Maseu » claim. county committee rejoined that U the law
WahiunuTon, April 18 —Geo. Albert expressly required ill* eemnfy council to

Mason, recently relu-ed from the Albany =><••* !» there c^f.be,00,
* . / i'll. , question ns to the joint r« sponsibility forpenitentiary, to which be wu sentenced on ^ c(Wt tbe Dew holding. Aid. Blevins

» charge of counterfeiting, bu filed a thr nght that the city might with advantage 
elsim against the United States with the ask for a up*ration. Warden Jackson 
H i i.h Ivg.ii. ii for $50 000 damages assented, md spoke of Newmarket u tie 
M trim claims to be a G»n idian, slid his (in ferable location, sn far as oonnty interests 
i onvii.tio'i st the instaure of the Unit- d went, his committee being quit* estlafied 
,'r„r» »•-ui service wa« malicione. The with the prospect of uroming sole expense.
. hie i 11..- sriT.f in i vice ».»)» Mss-.I, a Another conférence on Fridey, however, 

I .1,1111 is pi*|"i»leruux.

■
r*Aid. WUAT fUttr AUK ëdYtNU.

I waa only five hours late ycstenlay—The O. T. R. 
train from the east

J am going to have » my in this Canadian rail
way deal-Vanderbilt.

Why didn’t I think of Vanderbilt before I entered 
Stephen'» trap ? -hi/ Henry Tyler. "

1 wonder why Mac asked me so suddenly for the 
keys—D. W. Wise.

You most know that there are two dukes, or 
rather three dukes—“I be World.

Toere’s Hin Once of Manchester and me— 
The Dook (the C. N. W. L Co).

And I’m always called tbe Duke In Manitoba—W. 
B. hearth.

Tims you see tbe three graves as it were—The
World.

aOWS

ÆjlPERSONAL- •

Cnetome Collector Patton is in Ottawa on 
offi.-im busiueu.

George Stephen is expected to sail for 
Can id i on tbe 28th of this month.

Sir Alexander Galt received the degree of 
LL D. yesterday from the Edinburgh uni
versity.

A1 lerman John T. Moore, managing di
rector of the Saskatchewan land and home- 
s r nl company, arrived home yesterday "n 
the noi.n train from bis long trip to the com
pany's district in rhe Saskatchewan valley, 
Mr. Moore*.yt the trip wis o n of ih- mort 
ple s.m a i l delightful tha' o .old b. -!■ 

tiled.

Bouncer, frequenters.

ptoa’e Jewelry Mew*.
This enterprising house announce that 

they have just recel veil their new spring 

stock. The clock advertised in eootbet 

oeltunn is a marvel ot che.poeu, bnt as 
low new of price is one of tbe mottoes of this 
establishment it ie only one example of how 
low they sell their good». Partite living 

F*trend. »t a distance un have their goods sent with 
.'.■tew Torli as much eere u if personally 

. Liverpool Bomber tbe address is 83 Ki
la «--A.-! imrenMna. Xre'rwk *“d »!•<• remember that Mr. Giumi'tonVR «ni« on* <* th* unut stock» m the city.

ClThe chairman of the

UOTEMEETS OH OCR AM STBAMSBIHS

•: S» *.» :.:£^

BoyorUd gt WKAHJKH PR'itt I PlLlftrS

Toaowyo, April 1». I a. u, Lain: moderate to
fit sit wind» sUi/Hn>j to ninth and north tient; clear- 
toy, slujhtly Kip,Ip,T ueuthC(, yrrseeded by Ureal tfifoië 
in the southern portions.

selected. R--
ing street e.ist,

wu agreed upon ns already stated.
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